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We would like to thank all the volunteers who
helped make roses available for families to give
to their mothers on Mother’s Day weekend.
What better way to say “you are loved” than with
a beautiful rose.

Mark the date on your calendar so you
don’t forget.
Saturday, June 7 and Sunday, June 8. If
you would like to volunteer at the MCRTL
booth, please contact Mary Jo at 339-3198.
The more, the merrier! Join in the fun!!

AUGUST 8-14, 2014
MCRTL booth will be inside
this year at the

. If you

would like to volunteer to
help, please contact Mary Jo
at 339-3198
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PRO LIFE NEWS
“On May 3, a group of 70 physicians took out a full page ad on page 2 of the Osceola News Gazette to encourage
Kissimmee, Florida citizens to join them in attempting to keep Planned Parenthood of Greater Orlando from opening
an abortion mill in their community which is just 20 minutes from Walt Disney World.
Many of the physicians oppose PPGO because they are pro-life. Others are incensed on a professional level, because Planned Parenthood wants to open up shop in the middle of a large complex of medical office buildings, directly
across the street from a hospital. They fear Planned Parenthood’s presence will negatively impact their business,
property value, and harmony, all of which are absolutely true.
I am told by Dr. John Littell, who is spearheading the effort to oust Planned Parenthood before it can embed, that the
entire medical community is now snubbing Orthopaedic Associates and refusing to refer patients. Planned
Parenthood is scheduled to open the end of May.
Dr. Littell argued that it is nearly impossible to get a pain clinic licensed in the city. Strip clubs are not allowed within
city limits. Recently, a funeral home was not allowed to open next to a McDonalds. Littell urged the city to consider
how an abortion center could be allowed to open, when more stringent laws are applied to far less dangerous and
offensive businesses.”
Taken from LifeSiteNews.com, 5-9-14, by Jill Stanek

PRO-LIFE HOSTS REACT TO HGTV CANCELLING SHOW:
“IF OUR FAITH COST US THE SHOW, SO BE IT.”
“The pro-life brothers who were set to be the stars of the next HGTV reality television show “Flip It Forward” have a refreshing response to the cable network cancelling the program because of their pro-life beliefs.
HGTV has cancelled a new reality show, Flip It Forward, that was scheduled to debut on Home and Garden Television this
October, after learning the stars of th show are pro-life. During the program, brothers David and Jason Benham would be
helping families purchase dream homes they otherwise couldn’t afford.
Home and Garden Television has decided to cancel the show after pro-abortion activists outed the brothers are pro-life. The
pro-abortion group People for the American Way, tagged the brothers as “anti-choice” extremists in an article on their web
site and includes comments one of the brothers made about God abhorring abortion.
The Benham Brothers issued a statement saying they are ‘saddened’ by HGTV’s decision. The first and last thought on our
minds as we begin and end each day is; have we shined Christ’s light today? Our faith is the fundamental calling in our
lives, and the centerpiece of who we are. As Christians we are called to love our fellow man. Anyone who suggests that we
hate homosexuals or people of other faiths is either misinformed or lying. Over the last decade, we’ve sold thousands of
homes with guiding principle of producing value and breathing life into each family that has crossed our path, and we do not,
nor will we ever discriminate against people who do not share our views. With all of the grotesque things that can be seen
and heard on television today, you would think there would be room for two twin brothers who are faithful to our families,
committed to biblical principles, and dedicated professionals. If our faith costs us a television show, then so be it.
Whatever God gives you, if you hold it with an open hand, then He never has to pry your fingers loose. (words by Jason
Benham.
Taken from LifeNews.com, 5-9-14, by Steven Ertelt
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FORMER ABORTION CLINIC OWNER: WE PUSHED SEX ED OF
KIDS TO CREATE A MARKET FOR ABORTION
For six years, Carol Everett operated four abortion clinics in Texas. As reported by The Catholic Register, Everett earned a
commission for every abortion in addition to a share of the fees charged by each clinic. She says she sold abortion and
made big bucks off of the “cash cow” of abortion. A new abortion clinic, she said at the annual Rose Dinner for the National
March for Life in Ottawa, would make enough money to pay for itself in a single month.
Everett, who left the abortion industry after a Christian business counselor she hired lead her to Christ, also talked about how
damaging government-funded sex education programs are. She says that the programs aim to teach children that talking to
their parents about sex is uncomfortable and then they offer to be the people the children turn to for support. She says that
girls are then provided with low dose birth control, which is ineffective if not taken at the same time each and every day,
which is close to impossible for any teenager. When the girls get pregnant, they then turn to abortion clinics, she says.
Everett credited the closing of 28 abortion clinics in Texas to God and she believes that new legislation will lead to more closings and more lives saved. Without the money from abortions, these clinics will close.
Taken from LifeNews.com,5-15-14, by Nancy Flanders
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